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Prints Depic~
Poetic Works

Fitz Sketches Plans News Briefs
For NM Med School
(News oourt()!ly of KNMD.)

Tues\lay, Octpber 17, 1961

MOSCOW-The 22nd Congress
of the Soviet Communist Party
An exhibition entitled Poets
gets underway in Moscow toda.y.
and P1·ints will be on view at th\i
University of New Mexico College
Soviet Premier Khrushchev \'1111
In a talk delivered to the UNM number of applicants for med give a marathon spe:ch i~ w~ich
of Fine A1-ts through Oct. 18.
Pre-Medical Society last week, Dr. schools pt·esently in existence, the he is expected to outhne his VIews
Cad Paak, gallery director, said
Reginald H. Fitz, uean of UNM's WICHE program is expected to on Berlin, GerJ?any, Laos, ~he UN,
that this display will be shown in
Nuclear Teshng and Disarmaaddition to the cunent show, "Galembryonic medical school, sketch- run itself ·out in a few years.
ed in plans for the proposed school. Dr. Fitz attended undergradu- ment.
. .
.
ed
lery Group Selections". fl'Om the
Bertha Schaefel' Gallery,· New
Dr. Fitz said that he will be oc- ate college and medical school at At a late~ se.ssJOn, he IS expect .
cupied with developing a plan ·of Harvard University where he re- to reveal h1s view of what he ca~Js
York.
The exhibition, odginated by the·
studies for the school primarily. ceived his M.D. degree in 1945. He the Golden Age of the Commumst
Then actual construction, sched- 'was resident in medicine at the Future.
; American Federation of Arts, is
uled to begin in a few years, will University of Colorado from 1948
.
. -0mus-eums and univet·sities
begin and a faculty for the school to 1950, when he begah his 'teach- . CAPE CANAVERAL - The
. tht·oughout the country, It \vas
must be hired.
ing cal'eei· as an instructor in Navy has test-fired a more p~w~t·selected by Dore Ashton, critic .
The physical plant for the new medicine .. He was appoin'te'dassist• ful m?del of. the Polar~s. M1Ss1le
and 'wri~i· on art.
school will pres1,1mably occupy the antdeanm 1"95! and later was pro• from 1t.s new,est and Ia:g~st Nu- MISS JULIE Dove, a Senior
The exhibit contains ~tchings,
tract of land opposite Bernalillo ~~~ted to associate d~an ~i}d as~o- ~leal' S1bmanhe, The M1ss1le was majoring in Speecll, has been woodcuts, wood engi·a\ingi! and
County Indian Hospital on Stan- mate ptofessoi· .of med1heme. ~e ~red ~e11eath l5 fathoms of ~h~ honored by the Union this week. lithographs. They were chosen as
ford Drive. Dr. Fitz stressed tire was alternate chref and t en 'Ch1e~ Atlantic Ucean about 200 mile~ Miss Dove is head varsity cheer- the best BOth century interpretafact the new school ill still in the of m~dicine at tlte Denver General ft·oJn ,Cape . c_anay.~~al. ~he new leader this year.
tions and illustrations of poems
early plan_ning stage but stated Hosptta.1 from 1950 to 1957.
Polaris cart brmg c1hes more than
.
_. t B th A
•
1s s. • o
he hoped that archite~ts would go , Dr. Fitz' inajot· intei:ests have 17~nunt1re-d miles away within
,
He
claims
Communists
by
creative
ah
then.
11
to worlc on the new 'buildin"' in been in clin.ical aS);Jects of infeeti- l:a_ nge of Its destructive nuclear overa. sf.'lt t'
the Pr·otestant can and European arttsts are rep.,
__,.
·
·
d
··
th
fi
ld
f.
.
·
are
m
I
ra
mg
about six months. At the present 'Ous .uiseases ~n In e e o . warhead.
.
Ministry.
. .
. . •
time the Med school occupys the medical education.
-0-_
H
'd
tlt
t
Russt'
·
The
maJonty
of
pnnts
m the
WA
• l sourc· b · e a1.80. 'ng
sai on an
a "undeclared
a
two 'rooms formerly o·ccupied by ,
. SHIN. GT·oN"'-Offic1a
exh'b't'
1 I Ion are b y sue h out s t and'mg
J?ean Math any ih the Administraes say the U.S. will give Russia w~1~, c:rr~~st the U.S.A. since Europea:n artis~s as ~raque, MailtJOn Building.
. ~ es .. 0 ars . S
about. one more we~k to agree.on 1941 , a:fd that Russia has been
Matlsse,,M~ro, ~Ich.olson and
If present plans go smoothly the Ap·phcatlons fol' a Rhode.s Schol- reasonable terms for the selectiOn . . th'
d .11 ont'nue
Their mterest m the as•
• •
·
•
.
. u· N ·s·
• · . ·a··
wmmng
;s
war
an
w1
c
1
b.et ween poe t. an d ar t'I~ t
1
~chool Will adm1t Its.first students rarship may be made at any tmi.e of the next · . ecrecary ener~ . to ,'vi11.it until the American eople
m 1964 .. Enrollment 1s expected_ to 'during the month of October. Stu- The sourc~s s.ay If no.agre'?m.ertt IS de ide t "pull out all stopsY'
lo~g been know~. Some Amen0
be relatively small, compated with dents at UNM Will find applica- reached With.m the bme hm1t the c
,
can pamters and pnntmakers who
Med schools now in existence, A tion blanks in the office of William U.S. will call on the 'General As-0-have recently explored the possibifirst rate academic prog1·am is M. Chase Room 157, Administra- sembly to appoint a successor to BERLIN-At least seven
lities of this field and who are also
planned and admissions require- tion Bun'ding. To be ·eligible a the late bag Hamfuat·skjold. Of- Germans fled to the Western
presented arc Baaldn, Frasconi,
:inents will be similar to those of candidate must be a U.S. citizen, ficials in Washington believe there tor of Berlin today despite barbed- Kline, Rivers, Vicente and Yunk·
top medical schools in the 'nation. between the ages ·of 18 and 24, be is. sufficient support among other wire and sub\nachinllgun fire from crs.
·The school will have a two~year at least a junior and receive the UN delegations to win approval East German border guards. Two
.
young East Germa!l. policemen JACKET RUINED WITH A
:Pl·ogram at the start of classes. official endol'semnt ·of his college of the U.S. step.
With the completion of two years or university,
-0.
cut the barbed wire and slipped
CIGARETTE BURN?
of Med sch~ol, the students will,
Roberl .Welch, John Birch So- into the French sector to ask for
¥-ansfer to a _four-y~ar Schoo~ to : If every resident of Albuttuerque Ciety President, speaKing last asylum. A couple and their child ~~~= ~::.~'b:"a:ha~:ed' roou~e:o~;:
~o~pl~te their mediCal studies. dropped an ounce of litter on the 11ight in Cleveland, said "I can fled to West Berlin by climbing Expert reweaving burns, t~ars, snags,
h1s IS standard procedu.r~ at streets-it would total :more than find you a Jot more Harvard. ac- through a barbed wire barrier in woolens, cottons, synthetics. Sweat·
P,artmouth, South Dakota Un~ver- six tons. Please try to put your cents in Communist circles in Am- under the guns of Communist ers mended. 5 day service.
~~ty,
and North Dakota Umver- sha1·e in a proper tl·ash receptaele. -erica today than you can find me border guards.
2021 San Mateo NE Phone 268-7589
stty, and the plan works very well. ==~:.::..;::.:::~::..:==..:.:.::.:=:..:.::.::::....:_:__.:____:___.:...____.:_____:..:.::.::..:.::~=-=--------..!....::=.:.=.:..:.:.:=:...:.=-..:..;:.:.:.:.:...:.:..:..;.,.__
br. Fitz would not hazard a guess
as to exactly how long it would
take to· acquire a full four-year
cumculum, but indicated that it
would be some time.
· In cohnection. with the nigh
standards planned fOl' the new
medical school, Dr. Fitz mentioned
that he expects the hew sciiool to:
l!mphasize a graduate approach
and research, Clinical facilities for.
'tha med school will be provided by;
local hospitals.
· Dr. Fitz· is' how working on at-:
'ha.cting key men to the UNM cam-!
-pus. With the acquisition of a nu-'
cleus of first rate medical scien-tists and planners, concrete plans:
.will be :started for the school.
c A primary pur:Po.se of the new
medical school is to provide an opportunity for a medical education
-for qualified New Mexico l'esidents
but it will also serve students from
neighboring states that do not
ltave medical school facilities. At
the present time, the state of New
Mexico is a member of the West-ern Interstate Commission for
Higher Education.· ThiEf organization provides means by which medical students who are ·residents of
western states that have no medi.cal schools may be enrolled in medHere are some of the things to keep in
ical schools and have their tuition
paid for the most part by the home
mind when you're writing about
.state.
Sheaffer's all-new cartridge
Winners (one man and
The majority of WICHE stuone woman student) will
,dents from New Mexico attend the
·.
fountain pen
receive a check for $400
University of Colorado Medical
on Dec. 15th and $100 a
School in Denver. Dr. Fitz said
month beginning in Jan• For smooth, easy writing, there's no sub·
that students from New Mexico
uary and ending in lVI:ay,
stitute
for a Sheaffer fountain pen.
generally do quite well and that
.both states are presently pleased
• Loads like a rifle with leakproof cartridges
with the program. However, due
of world famous Skrip writihg fluid.
to an anticipated increase in the
• Fills quick, clean, easy ... just drop a
of a new Philco
Skrip cartridge into barrel.
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Malayan Project Announced

· Miss Helen Rardin, daughtel' of
the well known Indian artist Pabllta Vefarde, has beeri awarded a
$200 Kiva Club scholarship as a
beginning student at UNM this

fall.

"'-i

( .•

,_

Miss Ira.:rdin, an artist in het
"own 1ight, won first prize f1)r her
·work at the indian Mal'ket in·San"l:a Fe the laSt parl of· August.
·She comes :from the Santa Clara
:Pueblo and is a graduate of St.
·Pius X High School in Albutttterque.• ,
.
She wns tM 'ilel!ond altl!rnate in
the Miss Indmh America conoost
~n Sheridan, Wyoming. She has
won numerous prizes l'o1• both her
paintings and her ·eostumes.

I

• Fits easily Into a shirt ~ockel; ... comes in ·
a choice of five smart colors.

IT'S EASY TO ENTER-EASY TO WIN! HERE'S All YOU DO
Just tell us in 25 words or less, what you like most about Sheaffer's
all-new $2.95 Cartridge Fountain Pen, Write your entry in ink on
any sheet of paper, enclose it with the top from a package of Sllrip
cartridges, and mail it to: Sheaffer "Pen Money" Cont~st P.O.
Box 4399, Chicago 77, Illinois. Entries accompanied with your
name, address, school name and class muat be received by
November 7, 1961.
Entries 'will be judged on the basis or their believability and
frcshltcss of thought. Judges' decisions are nnnl ni\d all c!ntrles
become the property of theW. A. ShMffcr Pen Company, None
will be returned. tn case ~f ties, du~licate prizes will be awarded.
Every college student tn the Umted States hlay enter, ex~cpt
employees Of W. A. Sheaffer P6n Company, its subsidinri~s its
advertising agencies .•. th,e independent company judging entries
... and members of their immediate families. Contest subject to
federal, state and local regulations.
Wihners will be notified by hlailnpproximntely ihur wce]{a aftel' , '
·contest clO'ges, List of wiilnet~ available after close 'of contest tf '',.
i'equest is nccOl:npanlt!d by sta~}>ed, sclf·rtddre.9~ed envelo)>e,

SPECIAL!
LIMITED TIME ONLY
Pen and 98c worth
Of Cartridges FREE
$3.93 Total Value for
'(;l

aUke

SHEAFFE~
Cnat, w.

A• .iH£AI"P'a:n rr:m cor.trAtn•, ronr MAbiA:OH1 10WA
IIIEAF'Jl't;~· I'Ctd < MAU:t) III:1,IUNil AI tiD
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DOING IT THE HARD WAY by

tion each weok. Among the subjects to be covered are Malayan
~ult\ll'c history, and area studies;
U. S. history, cultute, and institutions; the Malay language; personal health and prevent~tiye
medicine; intemational l'elabons;
testin~ and training in sldlls;
physical conditioning; and Peace

co.A~~e~:t~~t~~f:ing pt·oe;ram con·

'~

•

A study blessing for

and

2 FIRST PRIZES OF s100 A MONTH

transistor radio

Foreign Students .•. ~i:e::f~.de, and Benjamin Iahaku,

EAGER BEAVERS

1

-Helen ·Hardin Wins
.Kiva Club Award

a

(Continued from page 1)
Roberto Bilbao-La- Vieja and
min, and Hassan Omer Olow.
Joge Laguna, Bolivia; Myint Lwin.
A Pe~ce Corps project for the widely separated district hospitals The Pal'liament consists of two
T~ose from EI•itain are lTI.van and Ohn Thwin, Burma; Yen K~n.FederatJOn of Malaya was an- The secondary-school teachers will Houses, the Senatll and the House David. Brewer! Ke~neth F. Clark, -tan:: ~~;nd Soph.ann Im, Comb~d1a;
.nounced in Washingtol"l yesterday be stntioned mainly on the East of Representatives. Thll Head of Rosaha M. Fems.te1.n, Treese Jane Chr1st1~a Kar1otpu !1,11~ Chnstos
by Sargent Shriver, Dh·ector of coast, Apprenticeship instructors State (or the Paramount Ruler) Fethon, and Martm Fx·y; from Kap!a~1des, Greece; Nas1er f\-hmed
.the Peace Corps.
-teaching such subjecb as 1·adio and his Deputy are elf;lcted by the Germany are Gerd Josef-Otto and V1rendra Mathur, .Ind1a; Al,.
. The new project nrovid!ls for servicii:Jg, v~hicle repair, plumb- nine hereditary Malay Rulers to Ec.ke1't, Ruth Foels~he Nutt, Joa- fred ~\ltl:lpea an.d Aml'lS!U' I<ah~·
.Vohmt13ers to begin wod{ing in ing·, a!ld electrical wirin.g-.will be set·ve 5-year terms. The llead of ch1m Rascher,. Ip,gr1d Scharn, anq roe~dm, Indon.es1a; An~re\l Esclnnas1 and ~m1ram ~e1r Shetf~t,
.Malay& e11rlY pext Yllar in the part o;f the Apprenticeship Board State ·appointlil the Piin.w Minister Ingeborg M. Ziemann.
.fields of health, education, and Training Center ofthe Miljistry of from ·the lower house of Parlia- Thailand students are Vanphen ~rae~b ~aJI ,:aruln and Nas1b
.rural development.
Labo1• in E;uala Lumpur.
ment, and he can qisi!QlVtl Parlia- ChitraJ\ukroh, Kwok (Jack) Shun US\li e • or an.
Some 40 candidates fol' these Vol\luteel'S in the tield of '1-'Ural ment. He can also vtJto l!\~ affect- Ning, :K:wok (Jimmy) Sing Ning, Jae N1.1m Lee, &nd San So l:'a"k,
assignments began an eight-week devolprnent will work in the states ing Mal!!-y privileget:~ <tn4 l'elitgipus Kamchat (Pat) and Sonthat (Dan) I<o1·ea; lva1· ~enon and Dz1dra
training. program yesterday at of J ohore .and Pah:md. Like their matters. E~ecutive power is vest.., .Soisurvarn.
Knecht, Latvm; Georges · "and
~or~h_e~_n Illh;ois Uniyersity, an Ma!a;v~~:n cou?terpa1·~s, they will ed in t_hll 9aQine~, Y'_· hich. i;;; c~10sen "' Qthers are Eduardo Bayona, T~eres~
EI.grably;,
Morocco.·;
mstltu~wn w1th spec1al. aompe- mamtfllll 1'8S1dllnce 1n a nearby by th~ Prmw M1mste~ a:pd Is re- R.obe'rbe ;Forero, Jose Ignacio Ren- Fnmkbn. K111don~k1 an_d ~lbe1t
tence m Malayan studies. The town 1\nd spend the week at the spons1ble to. the Parhament. The g1fo an«~iSaya Maritza Petty of Nahmad, Panama, Glol'la L1 and
university is in De Kalb, Ill.
wot·~ sitll .in tem!JOl'ary quarters constit~tion establishes Malay as Col~m. bia;_ R~I;ldO Enrique Bo- Alfonso Robles, ~eru; BeatrizOt•
In announcing the pl·oject, prov.Ided by the Malayan govem- the t;atwnal language but allo;vs nachea, Maria ~eU;y Fernandez, donez. and Alberto Weggeman,
Shriver emphasized that it was ment.
Enghsh the status of an official Arhan R. Perez, and :Rafael Valdes Venezuela.
Mahadea\l, British ({uiana; Ren~
developed in response to a request The government of Malaya will language unti11967. The state re- Jr. of Cuba; Maria Ignes.li'reitas
for a Peace Co1•ps program from furnish most of the equipment and ligion is Isl~m, but fl·eedom of re- l{eitor 1\{it·anda Martins, Tel'eSU}~ Chavez, Chile; Rafael D'Alvare:Z,
the Federation of Malaya.
needed for the Volun- ligion is guaranteed,
ba Martins, and Santo Milanez, all Costa Rica; Luis C>~;uz-Sandoval,
'l'his 1·equest was submitted to teers' work. In most cases, the
·
.
of Brazil.
Ouatamala; Istvan G. Maurer,
him last Mav in Kuala Lumpur olunteers will live in groups of
Carl U, Brenning, Mogens Kon- Hu~:y; Aplicano Sanchez, llon·
dudng a visit'to the Ualaya~ capi- three or four, in modest houses in ·
·
radsen and Bh·git Vendelbo, Den-. dm·as; ~\lU~ Alkaitis, Lithuania;
tal.
the cities and towns,
ma.rk; George Alal'con, Irene AI- DUl'ga ~lmal: N:ep.al; B. jorn Hjelt"In the four months since that
y
Old
buJa and Jose Otero, Ecuador; ne~,. N~rway, Abmham D. Paler,
time" Shriver said. "representaFour ears ·
.
Yoko Hayashi Tomonobu Kinosh- Ph1hppmes; At'thru:.:B'u; Portugal;
tive; of the Peace Corps and the 0 ~ August 31 • 1957 • The F~d- Dr. !"rank Angel, p;rof~sso~· of ita, Kazuo So~abe, Siew Poh Chan, H~ctoJ.' Delgado-~arrexo, Puerto
1
"I
• .
t h ave enei._ eratwn of Malaya
bec~me natiOn
an. m- from
educatwn
at UNM,
Chu' lbco; Peter Ohlin, Sweden, aud
" a ayan governmen
and sovermgn
a summer
stayha~m xetumed
Central Paul Heng· Cheong ' and. Chai
.
getically worked o?t the progr~m Like most of Gl·eat Britain's for~ America where he worked with Malaya; Rowland 0: AJayi, Joseph Marta Barnech,_ UruguaY.~--~nd l'eached. t~~ pomt where tratnprotectorates, Malaya chose the American Technical Aids
mg can llegm.
. dominion status· within the Com- Program.
About 25 of the Volunteers WI~!
of Nations, but unlike Dr. Angel was consultant and
nurses !lnd lab~ratory techm- any other it became a limited con- instructo1• for five weeks for the
H~ns y<ho wiH.work m understaffed stitutionai monarchy. The Federa- Point IV Program in Honduras.
is composed of eleven states. This is his second summer to be in
distriCt hos~n~als under the gener~l. supel'VISion of the Malay~n Two are the former British Straits Honduras on this special type of
1\flmstry of Health an~ Social Settlements of Malacca and Pe- work. He will return there next
Welfare. The bala~ce w11l ~erve
ceded to the Federation by summer to finish out the threea~ teachers of physics, .chem1stry, the .
Kingdom; nine are his- year cycle.
.
bwloS:y, a~d .mathcmati<:s, as a~- taric Malay-Muslim states.
Last summ?r Dr. Angel d1d a
}JrenticeshJp l!lstructors m a vari- The Federation of Malaya is not special educatiOnal survey in Honcty of techmcal trades, and as quite as large as Florida and 80 duras. He was a consultant for
~·ural development w.orkers, helpcent of its 50 ,800 squ~re-mile one week. on the Technical Aids
,mg to surve~ and bmld roads and
is dense tropical jungle. But P1·ogram m Gu:;temala.
to analyze ~Oils:
the remaining 20 percent For the remai~?er of the s~m- "
;rhe _proJect IS geal·ed to Mala-. comes more than a third of the m~r Dr. Angel YJsited Costa Rica,
ya s seconr~ five-year pl!ln (1961tin and natural rubber.
Nicaragua and Panama. In each
1905)_, . wh1ch ·~weds I~Iddle-level
Malaya is among the more high- of the states he met former stutochmeians to msur:- Its ~uccess. ly developed Asian countries. It dents from UNM.
. .
The five-year plan 1~ a vigorot~s has an excellent network of road, D1•: Ange~, ';ho spe~ks fluent
,:program ~or !lcceleratmg econon:nc railway, and air tl·ansportation ~pamsh, dehvered all h1s lectm;es
gro~'lth wtthm a framewor~ of m- and an efficient telephone system. m t~e. language of the. countries
tel.hgent govern.ment Pl.a~mn_g and Thus the Volunteers will be in 4e Yllnted.
JllWate enterprise partiC!llatwn.
good communication with one an--------Ideal Choice
other and with the Peace Corps
. Shriver said Nortltern Illinois staff, which will be located in f.
University is an ideal choice as the Kuala Lu~npur. The ~verage temt. in'n 'ite bee use of its eo- perature m Malaya Is 80 degrees
· I~ ~· g1 lsi e t'on\nd its ex :nd- with high humidity. Rainfall var- The highest aptitude honors
?taPn~g\.a~ ~; Malayan st~ies. ies from 60 to 199 inches a. year, po.ssib~e have bee~ f!Chieved by
m~f
·v . •t 's locat'on he !Jut· most parts of the penmsula M1dsh1pman 1/C Wilham A. Retz,
· 'die .1u1m ~l~Ityth · ndi'di at'es 1·11 receive at least 100 inches. There UNM junior, on his summer naval
sa1 , WI pe1m1
e ca.
.
d
v t t' · 1
•
t. · ·
t 0 take advanta e of IS no ry season. ege a JOn Is UX· crmse,
.1 test·r'f fa m•ient and varied, with typical Retz earned a 4.0 mark on his
uunmg
't 1
11
~~::by hos~ a s,vi~g1 - equip!ent- equat01·ial rain forests coveting cruise. He was assigned to the
CII!tetsh, ~atl h-~o 1 e ou"ces . 'slopes and mountain ridges.
USSRenshaw (DDE-499) atPearl
antIt o m
••
..
· t' cc mea· rt s "·11 Asian
T h e F ed erat'1011 of Ma1aya h af H arb or, H awau.
A mechanical 'engineering rnad \~x~s mg c~mJ'.e enc~l: b en- a racially varied and rapid!~
an
n ayan s u les. ':'1
on growing population. The 1960 es jor, he is from Baytown, Texas. He
hanced by the te~porat~ ad G~I
timate is 6,000,000. Indigenow is a member of Phi Delta Theta so,to the fac~lty of
NOI onh msi Malays compose approximateb dal fratel·nity on the campus, and
erg, ~ro .~~sor 0 h!FeograpnJ t~e 49 per cent of the total, Chinese has been president of Vigilantes,
th~ ym~~Isity of C ~cagof Mala 38 per cent, Indians and Pakistanif wphomore men's honorary. Retz
?U t~ aU 1~f Je~frtap, e~~ Thom~: 12 per cent and European an( vas thl! founder and, manager of
m te m e · a. es,
'
KNMD, student radm, and IS a
These low-priced, high-power handbooks are an
11 others slightly over 1 per cent.
McHale, oft1Wa..~hi1ngton, D.C., ay• Malaya's government follow1 'llember of the Naval Wardroom
undisguised boon to busy college students. Easyexpert on te ma ayan econom , h
. .
.
t
t
S · t
. a~d Dr. L. s. Stavrianos, professor t e Br1t1sh par11amen ary sys etn. ocw y.
~o-read, easy-to-study, easy-to•revicw digests,
of history at Northwestern Unithese convenient books have been approved by
vel·sity and directol' of Northwestprofessors ••• work like an extra set of notes
ern's World History Project.
prepared by outstanding experts in each fleld,
Dr. J. Norman Parmer, chair.'
man of the university's history de(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!)
More
than
140
titles
in
the
following
j.:i
partment and lecturel' on Malayan
,
"·
subjeclu
history and culture, will IJe program adviser for the Peace Col'ps.
Anthropology
Etiql!elle
Politi~al Science
He will also serve in Malaya as the
Art
Government
Psycholo;y
Pence Corps Representative there.
Businen
Handicrafts
Recre11tions
D1;, J. l'atrick White, associate
Drama
History
Scil!n<es
pl'o:fessor of American histo1·y and
Economic.
languagll
Sociology
contempal'ary affairs, will be the
Speech ·
Education
Mathematics
prog1•am diector at NIU.
Music
Enlli!lllfring
Study -'llf•
The training program will conEnglish
Philosophy
~tain at least 60 hours of insh·uc-
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U Prof Returns
From Latin Trip
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eludes ,.on December 15th, th~se
candidates selected for serv~ee
.abrond will l'Cceive a,bout two
W!1eks of home leave &nd.then p~·o·
'cccd to Malaya. The:V Will receiVe
folll. 1~ 0 ..4 0 weeks of intellSive train"
•
ing there-mo~tly in, th.c !V~~~·~il'
.lnllgUagc-before bcgmmng.
assignments. .
.
The Voluntecl'S will be worlung
in several locations. Those in
111edicnf field are to"be ass1igt1ed

i

i

START YOUR YEAR RIGHT·
••. , buy youll Outlines and Handbooks when
you get your textbooks! At...
k ·

easier 3•minute way for men! FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2·3 with
FITCH lin just 3 minutes (one rubbi~g, one lathering, ot:c
rinsing), every. trace of dandruff, gnmc, gummy old hatr
tonic goes right down the dr~in! Your hair looks hand·
somc.r, healthier. Your scalp
·
. tingles, feels so refreshed. Usc
FITCH DnndrufT Remover
· '
SHAMPOO every week fot·
I,.E.AiDfNa M'AN'S /lOSilil'c dundrufT control.
Kcc;1 your hair nnd scalp
.
1·cally ctcan, dandruff-free!

Fl·,c·.H®

SHAMPOO

•
·,,
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.Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3-1428

What Is a Free Press?
,Tust what constitutes a free and l'esponsible student

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Text: of NSA Resolution 2,800 Workers Rush
On Student Fr-eedoms Missile Silo Project
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YOU

The construction wo1·k on the U,
FACT:
.
erations but must be opened out.S· A.'s fil'St Minuteman missile
· In the absence of a }Jrecisely de- o:f educational ones.
complex nea1' G1·eat Falls, Monfined relationship bet:veen the stu- USNSA calls on faculties and tana, .is w~ll ahead of schedtJle.
?ent and the ~n.IVersity, th~re e:-- administrations to open the uni- ~he Sit~ Will house. u.nderg~·oun~
1sts the trad1t10nal relatwnshtp versities to fuller and more mean- s1los. f01 150 ~uc.leal-tlpped mtelsunnnaribed in the concept in lQco ingful student participation in contmental miSSiles,
.
J>at•etltis. The theory establishes those university and community About 2,800 p~rsons 3;re rushmg
the university as guardian affairs which shape student life work on the pro~ect whwh started
over the mor.!ll, intellectual and development. These include las~ March. It 1s expected to be
and social activities of the stu- the content of the Clll'riculmn fimshed ~text year. . ,
.
dent, Fron:; the tradition of' in methods of teaching, the proced~ _The sh.m 58-foo: mtssiles ~~~1 be
loco i>arenbs come these cottcep- ures of fonning total university dwppe: 111 4 f?o\~eep stee~ h~~d
tions: the student need not be di- policies, the housing and welfare col~Cl'e e 81 ~s 111 e ~ro~m :
e
Can you read?
.t•ectly involved in the formation
d 't' ·
d
_ .. · 1
solid-fuel pr opelle~ mtsstles have
non cuutcu um a range of 6,325 miles and can be
.
.
. . .
con I tons an
of general umverstty l>ohctes and concems such as self-government fi d 'th ·
· t
f · 1 t
the administration may circum- counseling and j-udicial process ' roe WI 1Il: Ilnlnu es 1~ an a ex!· •
'b th
,· t . f
t
·
ommercm power mes supp y
a:r1L,e : e... p~rnne er o a s u; USNSA calls on American st~- electric power; but in an.. emerCan you wrife?.
d..,no s In "~-I e s t s, sp.eech ana dent::; to seek not on.ly. an end. -co gency, auxiliary Diesel units can
.~ho.ught, person~! and gro~p a~so- form.al. cam12~s restriCtions which supply the power requhed to
lah~lls,. ~nd actiOns. Apart ~rom prohiblt legitimate freedoms, but launch the nuclear missles. For
t?e mdw1du:>l stu?e~t, the umver- also to seek the instruments with r.:tdded protection batteries have
Sity, ope:atmg Wlthm .the frame- -..yhich to gener·ate a community been installed which are capable
YOUR STUDENT NEWSPAPER
work of·m .loco par~nhs m~y :and where. men are linked by a common of firing the missles.
does estabhsh _certam resh·Ictwns commttment to leaming, not seg·NEEDS MORE STAFF TO
on the operation of the student regated by the atmosphere which
government, the student press, patemalism fosters.
0
I
Open
and other student organizations.
·
PUBLISH LARGER ISSUES
. In this regard, USNSA has ACTION:
.
T 0 Women
commented critically on arbitrary 1. The 14th National Student
expulsion of students, certain lim- Congress endorses the .ctn·rent Graduate women students may
itations on student government, prospect~ts for an Academic Fl'ee- now ~ompete for the $1500 Fe!·
IF INTERESTED:
lll'ess censorship, l'equh•ing of d.om ProJect developed by the N a- loy;shiiJ offered by the Soropttmembership lists, restrictive reg- ttonal staff. The .NAVP, the mist Club of ~os Angeles ..
ulations on speakers, suppression PVP's, a~d the. reg'I?ns are. en- Both American and foreign woof access to information, and other couraged m the mter1m .to stunt;· me11 111!~;Y. compete fo~· the award.
REPORT TO
problems relating to academic late m~mber schools to direct their The m.u~unu~n reqmremen,t for
freedom and the social socures of attentiOn t? ~he. pro~lems of ~tu- competitiOn ;s a Bachelor s derepression. USNSA has not ex- dent a~d c1v1l hberbes, (part!cu- gree o; eqm':alent. A~ unus~al
a mined, howevel', . the ways in la1·I;v 'Yith careful refer~nce ~o the field. Wlll be given spec1al consid·
which in Joe(} parentis as a theOl'Y var1atwns among public, private, eratwn.
determines the attitude of admin: church-1·elated two-year and fourThe Los Angeles Clu? has
istrations toward students and the year instituti~ns.)
awar~ed a total o:f $1,5,00 m felwavs in which it conditions the 2. The National Staff and the lowslnps and graJ?-~S m ~he past
l'esiJonse of the individual student 1·egions are encouraged to promote t;velve years .. Ad?ltional mfo;nnain asserting his own social and the existence or estublislnnent on t10n .and apphcat~o!l forms Will be
acadt>mic freedom.
jmember c~n:pusc~ of stude?t-fac- ~urn~s~ed by wnt~ng to the So' USNSA notes almost a com- ulty admnnstrahon stnd1es of roptmust Found~t10n of Los ~npleb.l absence of literature, re- campus freedoms and the social geles, Rm. 604, o10 Sonth .Spr1~g
.
Stree, Los Angeles 13, Cahforma.
search , 1ega1 documen t a t 1011
an d sources of repression
.
• .
precise university and college I>ol- 3. The N atton.al Staff IS e~couricies in the area of student free- aged to make effort to place !Solatdoms and 1·esponsibilities. Recent- ed violations, e.g.. the suppr.ession ,
S
ly, however, several organizations o~ a. student's right to dissent,
have shown increased interest in Wlthm the larger context of reounse
this general area. The::;e include pre.ssive soci~l. attitudes alid edu- The NAACP has named Jack.
the American Civil Liberties Un- catwnal tradthons.
Greenberg, a white lawyer, to
ion, the American Association of 4. Membe.r. schools a~·e en~our- succeed 'l'hurgood Marshall as
University P1·ofessors, and the aged ~o uhhz~ and dtssem~nate chief counsel. Marshall was apADVERTISING SALESMEN NEEDED
National Association of Student material supplied by the nabol!al pointed by President Kennedy to
Personnel Administrato1·s.
offi~e, and any . other materml the Circuit Court of Appeals.
wh~ch may be avmlable to t~em or
Greenberg l1as spent 11early his
-COMMISSIONS TO BE EARNED
J>IHNCIPLE: _
which ~hey 1~1ay develop on I~ loco entire caree1• on tl1e NAACP legal
' USNSA continues to affirm the P.arent1s durmg freshmen orJel}ta- staff. He was Marshall's chief
belief that the university must t!on and at other approprmte assistant. He is now responsible
ON ADS SOLD- SEE BUSINESS
not rcstl·ict those freedoms of times.
fo1' more than 400 pending civil
rights cases involving more than
tho.ught, a~sociations and action MANDATE:
MANAGER.
wluc)I.are stm.ultaneously the }Jr~- 1. The National Office is man- 2,000 persons.
1'eq;11s1tes of a fully democratic dated to send to member schools M1•s. Constance 1\Iot,ley ha.s been
soc1al order .a!ld personal de_velop- the codified USNSA policies on named as Greenberg s as~Istant.
me~t. '}-'he VISion toward wh~ch w.e academic freedom and related is- She was the. 1·epre~entat1Ve for
strn:e Is. that ?f a democratic un.t-:, sues, if possible in pamphlet form. the Negro chtldren m the recent
v~rsity m wh1~~ all. sh~re certam
2. The National Office is man- successf~tl effort to desegregate~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
r1ghts of partiCipatiOn m matte~·s dated to repare a papei· or set of schools m Atlanta.
•
of comm?n c?ncern, aJ?-d .of free- papel'S
academic :freedom in
.
dom of mqmry, assoc1ahon, and loco arentis, and related is~ues Reason for w:earmg ~ beard, II:
development, and where patemal- f
d~ t 'bt t•
•t t makes coeds tlnnk you re ou a fel.
.
h' . tl
01' IS r1 1 IOn upon 1·equeo o 1 1 .1>
1 db f 11
1sm lS rep ace
Y e ows Ip m Ie parents and civic and religious :.:0;_";.;i'8;,;1;,;1
company of scholars.
groups as well as member schools. r
3. The National staff is mandatDE9LARATION:
. . ed to send this resolution and other
'I:l SNSA conde1~ms the tradition appropriate resolutions to the
o~ m loco parentis and .the 7d~ca- American Association of Univert!onal habits and practices It JUS- sity Professors, the . American
bfies.
.
. .
_ Civil Liberties, Union, the Na••
.In Loc~ parentis doctr1~e per- tiona! Associatiou of Student Permits .arb1trary and extens.IVe re- sonnel Administrators, and to inpressiOn. of s~udent pursmt~ apd vestigate the feasibility of cooperthereby 1mpa1r~ th~ total Sigmfi· ative efforts in these areas. Escance of the _umve:s1ty as a center pecially, it should encourage nafor the confh.ct of 1deas.
tional and local concem on the
'
. EquallY. tmpot•tant • are the part of such adult groups with the
effects of 111 ~oco parcnhs doctrme neglected issue of the student's
on the changmg student. Patern~J- •'right to leam" and tl1e shoneism in a!JY :form. induces or l'~In- tures, grounded in in loco parentis
fot•ces munatunty, conformity, traditions which interfere with
and disinte1·est among those whose th~t right'
imagination, criti~al tn)ent and 4. The Na tiona! Staff is mancapacities for mteg·rJty and dated to undertake a critical regt·owth should be encouraged and view of existing USNSA policies
given opportunity for develop· and Basic Policy Declarations in
ment.
.
the total area of Academic F1·ee. Insofar as in Joco lll\~'e!1! 1 S doc- dont toward the g·oal of filling
tdne remov.e~ respo~sibihty for theot•etical insufficiencies, developpet•.so_nnl declswn-m~ln~~ fr~m _tJw ing effective programs and uni£~
mdlV!dual s~ud~nt, 1t dist01ts .mel ing USNSA's perspective and pollweakens a slglllficant 11haM of the cies on campus civil liberties.
educational process. The 1111exam·
incd acceptance of authority which
·t
is Often aptn•opriatc to the ehild·
19
ae
parent t•elationship must be l'C· 'the Univer~ity's annual "lee·
placed in the univet•sities 1>y the tures under the stars" this sumencoumgement of a cl'itical nud mer boasted n total attendance of
dialectical t·elation~hip between 51350, UNM'\l Ne\''S Btll'e!ltt an- ~
thi:l atnclel\t and his comlmmity. nounced. Biggest crowd was one
L1STEN
LISTEN
LISTEN
LISTEN
LISTEN
LISTEN
The l'ange o£ inquiry witllin ot• of 2,000 at ~ lecttlre. by Waltel' P.
beyond the classroom mu~t not be Webb- on The RHldle of the
rcstl'icted out of 1mternal consid· Westel'lt."
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Evening Courses
feature Home Arts
Albuquerque women are becoming cake decorators, tailors, mod.els, artists, mid autho1's through
tl~e UNI'ii Community College.
The non-credit courses, which
lh"e open to any interested person
:i.'l the cit;v, offer evei·ything frOJn
t;r·ulpture to self-improvement for
tlta ladies. Instructor;; are exp~tt
iu their fields, and !Ire often UNM
pl'Ofessors.
At nresent over 200 women are
-<!nl'Olle.d in the courseiil. They open
e'll'h semester at the University,
a11d usually last fo1· 12 weeks. The
l"~?gistmtion is just before the stud}'nt enrollment takes place.
After courses in hat-making,
fuiloring, grooming, and beginning
.#iewing, the.women often turn to
improving their abilities in cooking, scul}Jture, p!tinting, and woodworking,
C!tke decorating is one of the
tllost unusual courses taught this
aemester in the college. The bru;ic
1;..-;chniques and practical applications of de'cot·ating for homemak-ers are taught by Mr~. :William
Dabney on Tuesd!ly evenings.
Vari,ous phases of the subject are
.covered, such as the equipment
:needed, types of icing, designs, and
.$Jlecial occasion cakes. The cl!lss
will even discuss cupcake decora1tion and "quickie" decorations.
· ...The self-improvement class,
T.'hich is t!lught by Georgeann
:Maltese, deals with grooming,
;poise, make-up, hair styles, and
wardrobe.
The
professional
. •y1eauty secrets" are taught by
~lass J,ltll'ticip!ltion anq a p1·actical
approach to the need10 of ea~h student. ·
·
!Miss Maltese has a'background
ot 20 y.ears in
fashion and
modeling fiields and has given lect.u·es and charm cour.selil through•ut-the Unit~d States,
\ .. ,Popular with all the Albuquer, •tie women ,are the aJ>t classes offc:'lid by the college, Painting
..¢oul·ses include I, II l!tndscape a)ld
po1·tl:ait. The instructors al'e local
~n·tists !!lid UM professors. Mo,saics, sculptur~, c.l!ramics, and
•1fewelry u1aking are incluifea
the
~Ju-t fields. ·
'
· · - ··
Tailoring, which meets on Tues.:$fay uights, is a course for women
j,~lio, Jl.l'e f,Jlt!J1•ested in adval'lced
::"Work ·in .sewing. 'l'he lessons ine pattern altel'ati?n and fit•
, Each student will ma)m a
·
ored coat ol' suit !or the cl!lss.
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Announcing a new series on
c~1; 1 ;nunism i;he · J>rew Mexi!!o earthy's crucifixion, no :public·
figure has had the courage to
. ' .
·
StAtll Umvlll'SltY Round Up, sum· tmcover this stJbVel·sion. This ·
nliH'ize& i)npo1·tant poipts the means that thl! people must opSllrias will explain ns folloWs;
pose Communism hy electing
"1) A 1
C
.
Pl'o:-American officials, and the
8 o~g. as
0111~~111~~~
, t
Amel'ican
public must support
ex1s s, we a1e m a wa~ o .e
anti-Communist organization~."
ileath, not of our choosmg.
. 2? Demo~1·a.cy CANNOT ex- Octobe1· 6, 1961 issue .
1st l';lll socialist st&te, A Com.
~numst !ake-over of such a state
Is no triCk at all.
3) TJ16_ UN
. world governf /VI
• "f •
• . lS
ment of the Communists, . by
the Communists, and for the
George Meyers addressed the
·s
CoJIItnunl'sts • Tlte TJ
N
an
·n
members
of Kappa Kappa Gmntna
1
1
' . •
stnunent of the Kremlin fOl' the last night on the importance of
subtle take-over of the U.S.
participating in campus activitie;:;
4) Internal subversion l'epre- and the organizations at UNM.
, t t ~ our, M eyers IS
. tl1e ac t'lVl't'tes d'n·ee t or o.~:"
s~nt s th c. g1.ea.t es ttluea
way of hfe. Smce Senator Me- the Union.
-:;;;,;:~:::;::;:;;::;;,;:~:::;::;;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;::;;:;;::;:;;;;~;;:;;;:;~;::;=;;::;~;::;;;:;;;:;-:;
\'
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SEMI·FORMAlS
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Open Tues. one! Fri. Eve, 'till 9
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Fall under the spell of the Orient -see our
lovely silk brocades from Jopon, China and
Korea.
·
412 Ce ntrcl'l SE
N G GIFT & DRESS SHOP Albuquerque
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UNM's FORWARD WALL is shown in action against Texas Western last week. This year's
Lobo line, the "thin red line" of the past, is not quite so thin, weighing in at a 204-pcJUnd aver·
age. The Lobos will receive little rest after their loss to powerful Utah State Saturday, as they
will face nationally ranked Arizona in Tucson this weekend.

Frosh Gridsters
Meet Arizona U

Pikes Run Away
With Swim Meet

FACULTY NEWS
KENOSHA, Wis., Octobe1· 13,
(SPECIAL) ~ jam~s Tliorn~n,
Professor of Woodwmds at U:!iqMt
has been appointed a member of
the _National Ad_visol'Y Board of
musiC educators, 1t _was announced
tOday. The boar? 1s composed of
nearly 51!0 mus1c educators and
band directors from high schools
and colleges !!Cross the
who will meet "by proxy" to consider common problems and to
pool professional resources for the
benefit of music educ!ltors evel'Y·
whe1·e.
.
.

Pi Kappa Alpha easily won the
ERA5E WITHOUT A TRACE
intraniural swimming meet caturd!ly afternoon outscoring its
ON EATON'S CO.RRASABLE BOND
nearest opponent, Kearney House,
The UNM freshman football by 88 points.
Don't lneet your ·Waterloo at t11e typewritar-perfectly
team opens its fout•-game 1961 Tbe Pikes won three fh-sts in
·
tjlpetl p(lpcrs .hegin with Corriisablc! You .can rub out
· schedule here Saturday with an the indi vidu!tl events and also
typing error~ wit!! just an ui·dinary pencil eraser. It's
8 p.m. game ag!linst the Univer- took the 200-y!lrd medley relay.
~ity of A1·izona frosh at UNM's Outstanding performances were
· that simple· to- ctase without a truce ou Corriisable. Saves
University Stadium.
turned in by Jim Stevens and
time, temper, aud money!
Lobo fresliman coach Reese Mike Deitmer. Stevens won the
Your choice of Corrasable ln
Smith said he probably won't set- diving title ·and placed third in
: light, mcdiunt, heavy weights· and
tle on a definite starting lineup the 60-ya1·d Breastrol>e, while
"Onion Skin in handy l00until late in the week but did in- Deitmier won second in diving,
dicate some probable starters.
placed third in the 100-yard free8beet pilckers and 500-sheet
He said he would probably call si.yle and sw!lm on the winning
Sounds of Music
boxes. Ouly Eaton makes
on Illinois All-Stater Duane Erick- medley relay. Pi Kappa Alpha's u
.
. ,
,
Corriisablc. ·
son 180-pounds and Californian Rhudy placed first in three events
Sounds o! Mt1~1c, a half-hotu
Jer~·y Kearns, '205 to start at to lead individu!tl scoring.
program of music performed by
A Berkshire T,·,~w~iter Paper
ends; Ronald Julia~, 195-pounds, 1'eam sco1·ing is as follows:
the.UNM facu~ty members and
•
•• •
from Muleshoe Tex. and 215- Pi Kappa Alpha __________ 230 t~eu• student~, 1s !Ieard Tuesday
•
"
~,,. .. ~!o
1
.
on
5.f
EATON PAPER CORPORATION: E i PITTSFIELD, MASS,
pound Harry K' erns, f rom Alb u- 1r,.eamy
--------;---------- 142 mghts
.
d KNME-TV'
ld' Ch!tnnel
M R
querque's Sandia High School, are Sigma Alpha Eps1lon ------128 Ahrrange. bdy Do~a t t~ ae 0
"'·-····
the likely starting tacldes.
Navajo ------------------124 t e muslct lepartmf en 9 3e0 Pl't~-1 ..._ _ _..,.....,_.....,._ _......,......,.._ _ _..........,_._..,._ _ _ _,.,.,.
~·
At gu!lrd the Wolfpups are ex- Carson ------------------- 104 .g rams are e ecas rom
.
·' . un
. 1 -;;;
pected to ~pen 'vith 190-pound Phi Delta Theta -----------102 10 . p.m. They wlll. contllltle
Glen Troublefield 1 All-Stater from Sigma Chi --------------- 76 tht·oughout the acadenuc yeal',
associated
Artesia High S chool, and 202- Kappa $igma ----------.:-.:. '12
pound Harry Karuzich, from P!llm Independent -----~-----~-- 52
Dance VVednesday
students
Springs, Calif., while starting cen- Mendoza ----------------- 50 ' The1·ewill be !l Wednesda'ym~:llol
ter will probably be Bob Pierson,
EVENTS
bookstore •' ·..
dance, music by Romeo, in
a 210-pounde rfrom Abilene, Tex. Backstroke (50 yd.)
1. Leisy
Oi:vey H!lmpton, S!tndia High
at 8free
p.m. tomon·ow
Union ballroom
night.
Admission
with pep
School's former All-State signal
2. H!lywood
ribbon, 15c without. The freshcaller will be the probable Wolf3. Carter
man football team will be guests
pup st!ll'ting quarterback, al• Breasts_trol;e (50 yd.)
of honor.
though he will probably be alter1. Wllsl~m
nated quite a bit with !lnother top
2. Morns
New llfexico quarterback, 0. J.
3. Stevens
,,
Hart, of Tucumcari. The pair is Freestyle (50 yd.)
1. Rh~dy
identical in size, standing 6-0 and
weighing 1i0.
2. Shipman
•
The remaindeJ: of the UNM
3. Dawson
frosh backfield will probably be Freestyle (100 yd.)
Chuck Kelley, 180-pound product
1. Rhudy
of Chic!lgo, Ill., at left halfback,
2. Grohmen
Tony Welt, 165-pound Iowa ~11- "3. Hunter
State selection from Iowa C1ty, ll reestyle (200 yd.)
and R!ly Chavez, 210-pound full1. Ramsey
back from Los Angeles, C!llif.
2. Hu_nter
3. De1tm1e! .
Smith s!lid he plans to do as
much substituting as possible, de- One Meter D1vmg
pending upon the game situation.
1. St~ve~s
He hopes to get a lot of service
2. Dc1tmJer
from Hart, as well as end Norman
3: '!'russel
Kreuter, 198-pounder from Mill IndlVldual Medley Relay (100
Valley, Calif., halfback Claude yd.
1. Rh~dy
W !lrd 168-}Jotmd sprinter from
Los· Angeles CaUf.
2. Slup~l!m
'
ll
R
t
3
Freshman Footba
os er
M d. I Mol'l'lS
R
( 00 d)
No. Nan1e Pos. Wt.
e e~ e1ay 2 Y ·
11 Don Fr!llick G 150
1. P1 Kappa Alpha
' ' 180
2 Kearny
12 0. J. Hart, QB,
a·
Ph" Delta Theta
·.,
15 Bob P!lrk, QB, 178
Fre~ St~le Relay
18 Otvey Hampton, QB, 180
1. Phi Delt!l Theta
22 C~urk Kelly, HB, 180
2 p' Kappa Alpha
h E '1
24 Tun Burns, HB, 180
' ~.
25 Claude Ward, HB, 168
3. Slgma A1p a psi on
2!'! Joe Staggs, T, 217
31 Randy Cernick, FB, 200·
Kiva Club members will meet
32 ·Glen T1·oublefield, G, 198
tonight
at S:OO in the Anthro}JOl·
33 Harry Karuzichfi G, 202
ogy
Building.
Main topic of the
35 Philip Pouncil, FB, 202
'·
evening
will
be
the talk the "Need
37 Ray Clmvez, FB, 210
..t
!or Education Among the Indians"
41 Mike Moore, HB, 175
to be given by Alvin Warren. All
42 Tony Welt, HB, 165
interested UNM students ate
44 joe Long, E, 155
. •·
urged to attend.
46 Doug Adams, T, 200
47 Milt Waters, HB, 175
Honors Reception
48 ·Mike Bl'eault, G, 200
An inform&! reception :tor the
51 Jack Abendschan, C, 198
new Honors students will be held
52 Bob Pierson, C, 210
from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. today in
53 Nortnan Kreuter, E, 198
the Faculty Lounge of the Union.
54 Harry Kerns, T, 215
The members of the Honol'S Coun61 Steve By1•d, G, 190 .
cil, officers of the University, and
62 ·John Jones, T, 200
faculty ntembers will be pt·esent.
65 Del Helton, G, 106
l'l6 · Wayne Tv1·dik, T,. 225
All Honors students are invited;
67 Robert Priest, G, 190
refreshments will be served.
'71 Ronald Julian, T, 195
'19 Billy Reynolds, T, 220
Young Democrats
82 Ivar Hcnon, G, 180
Young D.emocr!lts will , meet
85 Duane Ericksoh, E, 180
Wednesday
night at 7:30 m the
86 Ralph Kemp, E, 154
Uuion.
Nominations
for. }la1•ty
87 Jerry Kearns, FJ, 205
vice-president
will
be
receiVed.
89 Jim Blain, E, 160

•
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"LUCKY STRIKE
presents:

.

''THE
FOOTBALL TEAM"
" There seems
,
to he some dissension i . · ·
on the squad."
'

===========================
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i'OOOPH!"

''Do you think
the coach would get
mad if we punted
on first down?"

"So that's why they
call him Ctazy Legs!" .

d

CAP£R

Kiva Club
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News Roundup What Other Papers
Are Saying

By ROBERT B. DUNCAN
fantastic m~t~:ial ~veait}J 1 om• high
..
, .
The most disgusting thing about degr7e of civthzati_on, the amount The Chtef ?f Staff of the ClnLiberals-not those who pay lip o! leiS~lre at OUl' disposal, our P~- nese Con;nmmst Army luts w&rned
SGrvice like Kennedy_ Marxists ~.Ihpn, m t)le WOl'ld a~·e these baste the Umted States th~t P!lace
· 1' t
c omnntmsts,
·
· ' hperhes.. .
would he endangered In IndoS oc1a
IS s,
etc., IS
.
. Ch'
d A . 'f uS t ·oops wel'e
111 ':1 Flu
their unwillingness to discuss the ~nd It IS these very hbet'!'Iet:;
.Sill 1, S · th JV' t N
Soviet Union, They take a position Whlch we are gr.adually losmg. sent mto Laos 01 • 0 ~1 • . !e am.
.c;·itJcal of the us A but a(!t as if We can't let the tune come when General Lo Jm.Oh!llg llPOl{!l 11t
ito existed in ll, :v~c~m~n. It doesn't. the person11l fr·eedom we enjoy a banquet fo~· ~he visiting Bur·
.
sinks and the person11l freedom mese Army Cluef of Staff and
.The U.S.S,R. IS :not 1'1 fine ~x- the Russians enjoy rise to a point asserted tha U.S. Wits J'e-l;:jnd}ing
.:;.mple ?f ,Commumsm or ~octal- of equilib1·ium where we all be- the civil war in ;Laos a militF~1'Y
lflm. It 1s1; t a fine place to live for lieve we are free when we are ac- spokesnwn in Saigon denilld rethe C?nSCIOUS man; much Jess so tually enslaved.
ports that the United States had
:for hun than the U.S.A. For the L t' 1_
tl f, d
h
been ail'iifting troops to Soqth
, 1'IS t th ere lS
. on1y one tr"·Je
. the past two weeks.
..~ oma
'
d e s t ,eap
I t thIe ..ree . om
'bl WI<f 'ave Viet-Nam lJ1
Socialist state and that is Sweden. m~. 1110 : et y e mv 1 ~ 1 t: ~~~~:
_ 0_
The U.S.S.R. is a dictatorship w 11.c 1 ale a ,mg gver
e_ w
.
•];1 w1uc
.
t
.
tl
w01ld,
East
and
West,
ta!,e
conThe
Defense
Department
. h h uman l'f
I e lS s riC y t 10
' I 0f
.r
•d . d
tJ ' 10 th
d has
..
01 ere
om
·~
1
t
d·
tl
t
't
·.
be
·
·Jess
!Ves
•
ano
ter
·
ousan
an
1
l< gu a e ' l!l
IS commg
·
and ground troops to Europe
so is immaterial There is no pel'·
Th . 1 d
d
.
t'
s~nal freedom Russia.
dey 1111c u eAa~ aiN'mot:·e rlegGimend
an fighter
e even squ&drons.
u• a !Ona
uar
Many of the things which we ac.
jet
.c~pt as commoniJlace have never
f
F1ve hundred p .S. troops landbeen k~~Wil by the RuSSian. He
Q
cd in Cherbourg, France, as the
kts ne> e1 been able to choose what
.
.
.
advm1ce guard of the 40 000 men
d
d d t0
orcupation }1e works at he hasn't Kappa Om1cron Phi, natwnal ·p .d t y
or
.ellre .
1/ "d the fr•eedom to 1;1ove frotn home economics honorary nt UNM Eresl en A -.tehnne1 Y
"
m·ope not er ' 500 WI arrive
P lace to place and from job to job. has pledged sevan new members. . G ·
...' standar-d of hvmg
· ·
· mueh Th ey ll.l.'e: L o1s
· Butler, J uam'ta m ermany omorrow.
Ills
Is
lfJ\Yel' than that in the 'Vest a!- Garcia, Glenda G1·aves, Marge
- othough it is improving. Su~h a Jones, B~rbar!l Raby, Nelda Rose,
LONDON - British ~oreign
simple tlting as playing in a jazz and MariOn Thomas.
Secretary, Lo1·d Home, sa1d yesgroup involve~ all sorts of com- One.of the duties of the pledges terd!ly, "B1·it!lin is ready to sign
l•lexities.
before they are initiated wii! be a Nuclear Test Ban Treaty now.
And, what is even worse, in a helping with tl1e organization's Britain is re!ldy to negotiate comv•ay, is the huge heaurocracy 1alllUlal "fruit cake bake" and sale.
.
11nder which the Russian lives. It The cakes will be b!lked Nov, 10 plete and general disarmament.
-b much worse than that in the and 11, and will go on sale the 'Ve are l'eady to sta1·t negotiations
li.S.A. or France.
following week.
tomon·ow ."
And those things which we call
Jlersonal f1·eedoms and civil liberties are noll-exi~tant in Rusgia.
And it is these: freedom of speech,
l'eligion, press, etr. which concern
rr1e the most.
Even more important tl1an our

il;

•''

TtJesdny, October 17,

WHY ONLY 11 MEN ON A FOOTBALL TEAM? Because all the other students
are just too busy. Yes, busy doing research, studying, smoking Luckies
playing bongos, smoking Luckies, dating, partying, praising professor~
and smoking Luckies-much tQQ busy for football. Why so many "smoking
Luckies"? Simply this: We try to give an honest representation of college life• .
'
I
and college students smoke more Luck1es than any other regular cigarette
-so smoke Luckies.

:CHANGE TO lUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
Product of

Jll. .;/,~ J'~-·~~ is our middle name"'

...

'••
)
' '

..

Tuesday, October 17, 1961

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Score: 41-7
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L0 bOS Face POwe rfuI AU
·

Sigma Chi, Pi Kappa Alpl~a and
Sig·ma Alpha Epsilon 1'e1nam the
only undefeated flag football
teams in the affiliated league after
two rouds of play.
S'
Chi combined a balanced
1 ~ma
.
11
runnmg a.ttack With an equa Y
g·ood passmg game a~d. shut o~t
Kappa Alpha 28-0. S1gma Clu s
touchdowns ~ame fro;n runs b~

fo1· the season by defeating Sigma
Spouse Cards
·
Phi Epsilon 24-0.
"
, 11 •
The Sig Eps cot!ld never hold a A . Stude~t Sp?use Card. .":Ill
sustained drive while Phi Delta be sold for $3.~0 1'? the act!Vltles
Theta tJsed a consistent gNUnd cente1• to admit WIVeS and da~es
game on touchdown 1·uns fl'om Bob of students to campus Ctlltmal
Gemoets~ Stafford and Brown. events.,
"
, ,
.
Brown rl\n for another· touchdown Th~f new s~Otlse. card will
in the second half to round out the tsalt~ ,lfl
Umv~1Sitr Pro1.ram
Phi Del tscoring.
enhes,
t
Co-.ey
eadel' P ays,
0 1·c es ·ra oncer t s an
.
Pl'Ograms
Kappa S1gma defeated Lambda
'
. .
Ch' Al h 22 _6 L'
A d covered by the student act1v1ty
•1 .P a
· meman n Y card except the "Mirage" and
Smcla1r ran for a t?uchd~wn and
· .
adde.d two more pmnts with con- the athletic events.
vel'Sions. Dalacon and Stocton also Another "spot!Se card" to cover
ran touchdowns for Kappa Sigma. football and basketball games aJld
~~~bJaa6~~~~'f;ecr~~f pe~·~~d ;~: othel' athletic events is a:ailable,
a defensive battle with neither fol' $6.00 from the athletic dept,. •
team able to score.
at J olmson gym,

.
.
d
A powerful Utah State Aggie, offense as Santiago has a'.'erage
team rocked and socked the New seven yards per carry with 256
:Mexieo Lobos to a humiliating 41- yards in 36 carries. Morgan netted
7 defeat at Lo an Satm·da after- 54 yards in g carries against the
g
Y
Utags and ran two punts back for
n
o~~rly in the first quartel' the 20 and 64 yards respectively.
W:olfpac~t scored on _a .quick Jim' ~hn Cro~narti~, ~~!p:c~ ~~~~ ~~~l.~t;~~·a~:~d;~oss~d~ t~~~h~~~~
~~~~~dr~~:~o!~~~:::~:.sr£!,~~ ~~~c~~~/;::s:. i~ additio~ to run- pass to George Vergal'a, ~n? Rubi
the only score for the Lobos all ning his roll out and bootleg· pat- threw a s.u~cess~ul convel Slon at'
terns. He has completed 25 passes tempt to Fred C1omes.
a ftThree
emoon.plays later the Utags for 325 yards and two touch do~ns. The s·1g 's o.th er pom
· t s . came
scored 011 a 41 yard untouched 1.·un Saturday,_ the Lobos go agamst fr_om a convers1on run by Jm1 Irby Totn Larchield. With a success- a stro~g ;\r1zo~a team at Tucson. wm and a. safet:l.' due to a blocl~ed .
ful conversion the score was tied Stat1stws for the Utah State punt. Davrd Dav1d was the leadmg
7-7
·
game:
ground gainer for Kappa Alpha
For the rest of the afternoon Utah State
New 1\Iexico who now stand 1-1 inle:J,gue play.
the Lobos fumbled away the ball 19 ------ First Da~ns ------ 13 Phi Sigma Kappa could not hold
seven times, had two passes inter~ 310 ----- Net Rushmg ----- 75 off a potent Pi Kappa Alpha ofcepted, and gained only 75 yards in 4-9 --- Passes Attempts --- 9-17 fense and lost its second game
n~t rushing.
2 --- Passes Inte1·cept7d by --- 1 26-0. Tony Shaw ran for two
.
Completely Helpless
83 ---Net yards passmg --- 141 touchdowns, passed to Steve
The end of the first half saw a 393 ----- Total offense ----- 216 Smucker for another and threw to
completely helpless Wolfpack be- 5-33.4 --Punts Average -- 5-33.4 Stan Hays for an extra point try.
hind 28-7. Only the final gun saved 25 -------- Penalties -------- 15 Boue completed the Pike scoring
the Lobos from a wo1•se than 41-7 1 ------- Fumbles Lost------- 7 on a touchdown run and a successful attempt. Phi Sigma Kappa
defeat they suffered.
S drove to the one yard line in the
By winning the game the Utags
stretched their record to four wins
I
U
last few plays of the game, but
and one ti~ this season. They have
Ish Valenzuela was stopped inches
yet to be defeated. The Lobos have
from the goal to keep the Phi Sigs
lost two and won none in confer- Campaign rules for Hokona sc01:etess.
.
.
ence play.
.
Hall go into effect at 6 a.m. Tues- Sigma A:pha Epsilon won I~s
O,ver th.e seas~n the Wolfpack day morning. Those who have al- second strmg~t game ?Y a ~orfCI~
l1.a~.sccy~·ed.68 pomts to the oppo- ready put up posters that don't from Delta Sigma P~1, wlnle Ph!
comply with this regulation may Delta Theta made their reco1•d 1-1
SltiQn's 95. , .
Bobby ~antlago a~d Bobby Mor- leave them up for this election
gan remamed the b1g guns on the only,
1. Each candidate for office is
us n e 5 r a
limited to one poster in the dorm
lobby. The maximum size has been
set at 18" by 24". Rules for posters
.
of special queen elections are to be
The .Gamm!l" . Iota c!1apter ~f governed by sponsoring groups.
Delta S1gm!l. ~1, rn~ernatronal h~;~s1- 2. Other locations for posters
ness admm1stratlon . f1•atermty, shall be only on the bulletin board
pledg~~ ten men at therr preferen- at vai·ious places in the wings of
tial dmner S1;Jnday, 'Oct. 15. ~he the d o r m s . c--LA-s-·s_I_F_IE-.D--A-D_V_E_R_T_IS_I_N_G_R_A_T_E-·S-:
dinner, held m. the New Mexico 3. Handbills or calling cards may 4 line ad, GGc- 3 times $1.50. InserUnion, was addressed by Mr. Dan be handed out personally in the tions must be ~ubn:itted by noon on
"' 'th
a p ubl'lC A ccoun- lobby. and may be placed on or day
before pubhcabon to Room 15~.
omt
. , a. c~r·t'fi
1 e
Student Publications Building. Phone
tant. h.ere Itt Albuquerque a'?d a under the doors of rooms hy auth- CH 3-I42S or Cl}_ 7~391, ext. 314.
P,art-ttme lecturer at the Univer- orized persons.
_
P~RSONAL
Sl~Y·
• •
4. Posters shall not he placed on Susan, Sweetheart.-,-=rCC'·m-s-or-,.,.-.-:H;:;o-w-·-a7bo-u-:t
_The new pledges are -y.'!lham painted surfaces and no scotch toni17ht1 l'vc got two free P'"""" to the
Bryant, Gol'don Blanltenshlp, Bar- tape shall he used in putting them :::m:.:0 '..:"'.::"-'::..·..:s::...T.:..':._;;;:~:;-;-;:-;:-----ry Ham~o~d, C~arle~ Hynt,, Ste- up.
l!'OR SALE
!'hen SchwaU, , J ilCqb Maestas, 5 Do not place posters on glass Em;r,HHOOK, 3 port inta~e manifold for
·
T'Ip t.on, 'Dan ..u,.. S m1'th ' surfaces.
'
'u7-'ll0 Plymouth complete With 3 Stromberg
Cl ar•ence
94 earbm·etors, $70. '61 Harley David•on
Vincent Elmorejand. Robert Chap- 6 Posters must be initialed at Duo-glide $1200. CH 3-2579 after 4 p.m.
lin.
.
.
the' desk before they may be dis- ~~rflJ~~. cc~~'~ai:,J~:~eRti:.,. ~M~o~~
, The pledgmg ceremoi}.Y was played in the dorm.
Call Richard at CH 7-0391, ext. 264.
given by Al Harrell, prestdent of 7. No campaign material may be PONTIAC Chieftain 4-door R & H; run•
the fraternity.
d!'stt•J'bute"d through the mal'! Call
well. Needs choke and •pare tire. $275.00.
Richard at CH 7-0391, ext. 264.
boxes.
SERVICES
.
-Robe1·ta
O'Neill,
Football Films
EXPERT eleetrie "haver service while
Hokona ~Pr~sident
you wait. Guarantee<! !aetory pnrts at
Films of the UNM-Utah State
factory priet'Sa For a tune-up or comfootba'If 'ginne will be· slio,vn at
plete overhaul bring it to Southwest
J<;lectric Shaver Service, 200 Third Street
4:00 t~d!(y_at the Union 'theater.
Waterlous
NW.

Cam pa •gn R Ie
Go Into Effect

B i

s F t

pIed g e s Ten

. Don't ,drop •litter on the side- There is to be an executive meetyou find aside- ing'for
all Waterlous officers to•
•
walk trash receptacle.
mght m Johnson Gym at 7:30.

Walk • Kee·p-ituntil

AUTOS WANTED
WILL Pa~· ca•h for a '52. or '55 Chevy or
Ford. Room 3007 Mesa V1sta Dorm or call
~cott, ~!: 5~~_:. ___ _

~

I RAG~
INDIVIDUAL CLASS PICTURES NOW BEING
.TAKEN IN THE HOBBY CRAFTS AREA OF THE
UNION-NEXT TO BOOKSTORE. PICTURES FREE
WITH ACTIVITY TICKETS. THE TIME IS LIMITED
SO HURRY-HURRY.

. GIRLS:
BOYS:

Please wear dark sweaters. Pearls or beads op·
tional.
Please wear white shirts with
jacket,

tie and coat or sport

HOURS: 9 A.M. TO J2 NOON- I P.M. TO 5 P.M.

'

'
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Block Unopposed
For Council Seaf
As Sabich Ouits

'

(Author of "I lVas a Teen-age Dtmrf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

THE TRUE AND
HARROWING FACTS ABOUT RUSHING
It iH wdl <.>nouga to ~it in one':; l\Im:riR chair and theorize about
ROl'ority ru~hing, but if one really \vh;he;; to know th<.> fact,.;, one
must leave one's Morris chair and g<) out into the field. (::\Iy
MorriR chair, incidentally, was giwn to mP hy the Philip ::\Iol'!'is
Company, maker;; of Marlboro C'igarl'tte~. ThPy nrc grPathem·ted folk, the makerl' of l\Iarlhoro CigarettE':<, a:-; willion~ of
you know who h:we eujoyed their excellrnt cigarettes. Only
from hountiful j;oulH t:ould come f-'Udl mildnl'>'~, linch fht\'or,
f'nch filh~r;;;, Rnch plea;;nre, n~ you will find in ::\Iarlhoroll! For
tho"<.> who pr<>fer t•ru~hproof hoxP:<, ::\Iarlhom i;; availnhlf.' in
cru"hproof hoxe~. For tho"c who prl.'fer ~oft packH, Mnrlhoro
i:< :n-uilahlr in Boft pack~. For those \\'ho pr<>fer to buy tlwir
cignrC'ttcB in bulk, plt·a~c contact Emnwtt R. f;ignfoo~, friendly
m:muger of our factory in Hiclnnond, Virginia.)
But I digrl'"~- I wa~ ~n~·ing that in ordpr to know the true
factR ahout ~orority rn~hing, one um~t p;o into the fit•ld and
invl'~tip:at-e. Consequently, I W<>nt lust W<'l.'k to the Indi:ma
Collrp:e of Bpot Welding and Bt•llt>s LrttreR and int<>rviewE><l
FeYrral million coeds, muong them a l<rn•ly lui':; nnmed nt•rml(l
:::\IcKc>I.'\W. (It is, inrid<'ntally, quitr :m intc>r<'sting little ~tory
about lww ~<he came to be named G<'rund. It ~eems that lH'r
father, 'Hnlph T. ~IcKeever, loved gr:munar hettt>r tlum anything in the world, and ~o he named nil his ehildrt•n aft<>r parts
of :;peccb. In addition to Gerund, thf.'l'e wl.'re three girls n:mwd
Prcpo~ition, Adverb, and Pronoun, :mel one hoy named Dntive
Cm;e. The girls Fceuwd not to he unduly <ll.'lU'CS~ed hy their
n:une><, hut Dntivc C'a~e, alaR, grew stl.'adily more moro~e and
wa~ finally found one night dangling fl'Om a participle. After
this tr:lgic event, the father nbandoned hi;; practice of grammatical nomenclnture, and whaten~r childrl'n were sub~cqucntly
born to him-eight in all-were nmned Ewrett.)

.......,.···

By DONALD BURGE
LOBO City Edito1·

I

t
~

.
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But I digrc~~. I was interviewing n low•ly coed mtmNI
Gerund :::\Icl\eevcr. "Gerund," I ~aid, "were J'Oll rushed by n
sorority?"
"Yes, mister," Rhe said, "I wns l'lmhed hy a sorority."
"Did they give you !t high-prc~snre pitch?" I aHked. "Did
they usc the hnrd.Hcll?"
"Xo, miHt{~r," Hhc replied. "It was all done with quiet dignit.y.
They simply talked to me about the chapter and t!w girl~ for
nbout three minuteH and then I pledged."
"My goodness!" I ~aid. "Three minutes is not very long for
a sulm; talk!"
"It i~ when they nrc holding you under water, mi~ter,'!
said Gerund.
"Well, Gerund," I ~aid, "IJOw do you like the houRe?"
"I like the hou~e fine, tniHter," ~<he replied. "But I don't live
tltcre. lJnfortunutcly, they pledged more girls than they lutYC
room for, so they arc sl!'cping ~-<omc of us in the bell tower.'~
"I~n't that rather noifw?" I ~aid.
"Only 011 the quurtcr-il!mr," ~nid Oerund.
"Well, Gerund," I said, "it has certainly hccn u plmtHurc talk·
inp; to you," I said. ·
"J,ikcwioc, mister," Rhc ~nid, nnd with many u ln11gh uml clw<'l'
we W(•llt our SCJltlrttte ways-she to the cumpanile, I to the
J\:lOl'l'is clmh·.
"j 1Q01lln• ~hulm•n

" " *

Tlte Philip llfm'fis Compcmy malceo, in ttddition to Mm·lboi'O,
the rww rmfilterecl, kinu-size Philip llfon·is Commandm·choice tobacco, ucnllu vacuum cleauecl by a new process ~o
assrtl'e you the li11est ill smoldnu pleasw·e.
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LOBO PHOTOGRAPHER AI Vigil caught this shot of the last remnants of the "afternoon smash" dazedly attempting to struggle out
of 1\litchell hall. With only three entrances (one of them used by 75 per cent of the traffic) the huge classroom building has been jammed
from one end to the other with a solid mass of students at peak classroom hours. Vigil finally got the picture after two weeks of fight·
ing his way through the crowd, he said.

Student Council, will run l,mopposcd 'because Mary Sabich was
forced out of the race "due to 1<\cl!l
of time."
Student Court Chief Justice Jim
Mille1• announced that Miss Sabich, Liz Taylor, a PSP candidate
the vice presidency of the jtlnior class, Carole Nogg, a PSP
candidate for the position of secretary-treasurer of the sophomore
class, and Ross Christian, an independent f1·eshman, have all
withdrawn because they felt they
would not be able to devote enough
to their duties if elected.
Cramp Uuop11osed
By their belated withdrawals,

Football
Back
Singer
Is
Engaged
McComb
Strife
Relayed
~l~~tL~~~o~~:~~~f1~~~~:~:~~
A t C'Lnicago u F H
.
T
J
usl.
·rce Depa rt men t
0
1;;
or Omecomlng

(Ed. note: The followinp: article
· t d f I'om th e Ch'Icag.o
.1·epr~n e
Umversrty Mar·oon. The U of C~leag;o,has always been noted for It~
pohtlcal ferment, but no one ever
suspected that they would field a
football team.)
CHICAGO, Ill. (UPS)-"Od'in! Dval Tree! Cheth·'c! Hike!
"Football is back!" Dissident ele·
:ments on campus, dissatisfied with
the lack of "good clean fun" among
.the campus radicals, have revolted and organized a "left-wing"
football team.
"Known provisionally as the
"flying Bolsheviks," the group will
use thoroughly unorthodox tactics. Among other innovations,
they will call the signals in Russian. According to a well-known
campus politician who asked not
to be identified, they will also
Continued on page 2
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Three P1·ogressive Stu~
dent's Party candidates and
one non-affiliated candidate
dropped out of today's election race Wednesday.
U. D. Black, the Associated
Party's candidate for the
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Four Nominees Drop From Race
'
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Vocalist Connie Stevens, who
stars in the TV series "Hawaiian
Eye" and the movie "Parrish" and
records for Warner B1·others
Records, will entertain at UNM's
Homecoming dance, Saturday,
Nov. 4.
·
The UNM Fanfare dance band
has been contracted to play for
tl1e dance.
Tickets to the dance, $3 a coupie, are now on sale in the Union
Ticket office.
Innovations Planned
Along with the traditional
Homecoming activities, Homecoming chairman Denny Brummell has promised some innovations in this year's plans.
A bonfire-pep rally in the area
between the dormitories has been
set for Friday evening, Nov. 3.
Continued on page 5

unopposed, and Miss Nogg has
leftthesecretary-h·easurer'sposition of tJ1e SophomOl'e class t()
~onna Clauser, also an AP can•
d1date.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. (UPS) 'the mcetmg and the press confer- Class elections are important
-Two young men who were heat- ence,
they could determine
en Oct. 11 i.n McCo;nb, Mississippi
Meet Assistant
party would have the mar~Iated thmr exp~r1ence to an offi- They met with Bttrlte Marshall, jority of seats in the Student Sencial of the Justice Department, Assistaht Attorney General fo1· ate: Greeks or Independents. The
and to a press conference, Wash- Civil Rights to explain that
Student Council election is not im··
ington, D.C.. Oct. 12. TheY. called believed vote1• registration was portant numerically as the Greeks
for more actron by the Justrce De- being hampered in McComb by
the Independents al•
partment in ~ississippi to protect harrassment and intimidation of
to four.
perso'?s workmg. on the voter reg- Negroes by private indivdiuals
Black Takes Stands
1strat1on cam:pargn and Negroes and state officials. They also de- Aslted to declare himself on tw<J
who. try to regrster, as :v-ell as Pl'?- !lcribed the beatings they were of the important questions facing
tect10!1 for students n~volved m given on Wednesday.
UNM campus Black said that
no~-v10!ent protests agamst segrePotter and Hayden l1ad gone to "fraternities will become integabon m any area.
McComb the day before to obin time." Black pointed
Paul Potter, National Affairs serve events a1·ising out of
out that it is "common knowledge
Vice President of the United protest demonstration last
that some fraternities are now
States National Student Associa- by high school students in
pledging and initiating Negroes
tion, and Thomas Hayden, past 113 were arrested. They
••• in time I feel that they will
editor of the University of Mich- Tuesday, Oct. 10,
be completely integrated. If I am
igan newspaper, "The Michigan whites and Negroes to try to
and fraternities remain
Daily," were joined by Edward cover if there was danger of
; if the Negro is
Garvey, President of USN SA, for
Continued on page 5
Continued on page 6
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What Does The Right Wing Really Think?
By MARK ACUFF
Is it possible fo1· the nation's
militant anti-Communists and its
civil-liberty libertarians to come
to a point where they may meet
defend t1•aditiona! American
f1·eedoms?
Or must we resign ourselves to
civil ideological war?
Politically active and conce1·ncd
Americans, particulal'ly students,
have made little effort to under·
stand the other fellow's point of
view, American libertarians, especinlly, assume that they are the
defende1·s o:f the American revolution and that the 1•ight wing consists only of lttdicro\ts fanatics
o1• hard-co1•e fascists. This, of
course, is not a balanced view of
the American "militant anti-Communist."
Indigenous to Southwest
Militant anti-Communism has
sprung up all ove1· the country,
but it has been particularly indige110 us to the Southwestern
states, near military in~tallations,

to·

and in areas of high rates of economic expansion. Phoenix and
Southern California are the "home
areas" of many of the more extreme anti-Communist groups.
Throughout the rest of the nation, anti-Com~unism is Jess extreme, and arises from a genuine
fear :for the future of the cottntry faced with the threat of expanding Communism and the evident success of the So-viet-Chinese
bloc.
"Schools" of anti-Communism
have been set up, and lecture serles, featuring ex-FBI agents,
military men, and religious peopie have become popular activities of the anti-Communists. Most
civll libertarians deplore these as
another threat to democratic
rights and historic Amcl'ican
idenls.
CGmplex Beliefs
But identification as a membe:r
of nn anti-Communist group does
not neeessar!lY defin~ !1- member's
personal behc:fs. Otnmons olt the

right are as complex and varied
as those of the left_ and the middle-a fact often misunderstood
or ovedooked by civil libertarians.
Just what are the beliefs of the
extteme right?
In a series of interviews, Frontier magazine found that a request for definition of "Ame1•icanism" brought almost "reflex" l'esponses, most right wingel's interviewed replying that "Americanism" means the Constitution and
the Bill of Rights." Anothel' common answer was that American
ism meant the preservation of
"competition" and "survival of the
fittest." Several stressed rights of
the individual citi~en as the main
point distinguishing democracy
from totalitarianism. Some said
that America should prop,er!y be
called a l'epublic and not a democracy.
Uepublican U.S.
Those on the fat· right arc genemlly .agreed that the Un.ited
States 1s 1\ltd should be republican

in form, functioning through a
government elected by the people
but free to protect its own intercsts, rather than relying on mass
support.
While they back tho Bill of
rights, most 1·ight wingers lmve
misgivings about the extent to
which it and the First and Fifth
Amendments apply. Few 1·ightwingers will argue that the right
to dissent should be curtailed, but
they draw a line between dissent
and subversion, leaving a gray
al'ea responsible for the majority
of the arguments between the
anti-Communists and the civil libertarians. The libertarians hold,
in varying degrees, that the ]'irst
Amendment must he held invio·
late, that an American should be
free to criticize the government
f1·om any point of view.
Right to Dissent
The right wingers acknowledge
that individual liberty and the
r~ght to d.iss1mt arc the most sigmficlmt <hffcrenccs between Com·

munists and democratic govern~
ment, but for them, the right t()
dissent stops at certain ldnds of
criticism, And they have their l'easons fo1• drawing this nebulous
line. Asl{ed if picketing the House
Committee on Un-American Activities is a legitimate dissent, one
right winger said "Generally
speaking, the American 11eopla
should have the l'ight to picl{et,
but no one has the right to interfcre with government activities."
Some say that the people should
he free to picket the HUAC, but
most feel that the student demonstrations in San Francisc()
against ti1e HUAC should not
have been allowed, The general
feeling is that the demonstration
in San Francisco's cit.y hall was
Communist-led and Communistinspired. The students involved
were, then, either conscious agcuts of Communism, or dupes of
a clever consipracy,
The righ~ of dissent, as intel'..
Contmucd Oltpage 5
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